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GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIAjhs GROCERS, ETC.afterwards settled in New Brunswick, 
one of them being Amos Botsford, the 
ancestor of the Botsford family and first 
speaker of our House of Assembly:— 

“About three weeks ago arrived at 
Annapolis about 400 Refugees from New 
York; they are amply furnished with a 
year’s provision, and some materials for 
building, and are promised 500 acres of 
land for each family. It is affirmed that 
2000 families more will follow in the 
spring; but it must be acknowledged 
that notwithstanding the generous as
sistance of government these exiles are 
really in a distressed and unhappy situ
ation; most of them left large estates in 
the revolted colonies, which, after 
suffering incredible hardships on 
account of their royalty, they must ex
change for a miserable allotment in the 
rugged and uncultivated wilds of Acadia. 
Disappointment, chagrin, and mortifica
tion, appear in the countenances of these 
people, and they are deeply affected at 
the recital of their former situation and 
later sufferings. The letter of Sir Guy 
Carleton dated 'August 2, addressed to 
the Congress, has almost broke their 
hearts. As I behold them passing and 
repassing before my window; the pass
ions of pity and indignation alternately 
in my breast ; I am instantly reminded 
of their unprovoked injuries, the infern
al rage of rebellion, and ingratitude 
of Britain ! no person w 
a single particle of humanity in his com
position,can see unmoved these wretched 
wanderers, deprived of all their pleasing 
prospects in life, reduced from affluence 
to beggary, and condemned to languish 
out the remainder of their existence, in 
these gloomy retreats in the wilderness ! 
and when I reflect upon the horrid cru
elties that many of these beings have en
dured, under the bloody dominion of 
Congress, I exclaim, surely if there is 
either justice or tenderness among the 
powers of Europe, they would unite to 
exterminate that generation of vipers.”

WhemThe Hair
Mining Company. The company also 
obtained the right of working in the fief 
La Barbe, through which the Famine 

, river flows. This company began oper-
ï'SÏÎSSfi! I atioDS on the Gilbert river, where they 

strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled

Tto^p^onpreMnw I were obtained daily for eeveral weeks, 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of Dry digging from the gravel hills was 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft
and pliant, ami prevents baldness. While It ,, .. .

those who have used the Vigor | considerable quantity, the appliances 
stimulate the roots and color-

Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Con Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

FOB CHRISTMAS.
JIN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,New Valencia Raisinsv8c. per pound. 

New Valencia Layers, lOc. per pound; 
New Currants 8c. per pound,

------------- ---- AT-------

It takes a big shove to 
move somethings; but we 

think this hint will be sufficient to move you 
in our direction. It’s Clothing, read) made 
and custom made we put before ypu. 
sleds are going fast with the boys suits. The 
boys like them as well as the clothes. Mothers 
bring their children to us, knowing that we 
have the right goods to wear at the right prices.

A LITTLE HINT.worked in such a reckless way that -AT
expenses were not met 

They also operated on the Des Plantes 
in 1847 and several rich deposits were 
struck at one of these ; 3 to 10 ounces

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

CHARLES A GLARE'S,
pronouncing 
for dressing

No. 3 King Square.

I'OK « HKlST.ilAS The

English Mince Meat,Confectionery.
Oil. (

also tried, but though gold was found in 166 Union Street.
From Dr. J. F. Brine, Ricbibvcto, N. B.

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cf 
extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind hae met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patients. , It is en sily taken and 
pleasing to the stomach. Children like it, and it 
docs not decompose in worm weather, a most im
portant desideratum."

Is not a dye,
say It will ^
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

And other necessaries for the festive season. 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET. XMAS PRESENTS.for washing and collecting were so poor 
that the attempt was abandoned.

In the summer of 1851-52. the CanadaA Rich Brown mining company obtained the right to 
or even black. It will not soil the pillow- | waah for gold on the flats near the forks 
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al-
Ptepara^^^houl^U^dlsplaced^^nce by I ations were carried on here for two sum- 
Aycr’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go mers under a Cornish miner. By this

I wash the aoriferous ch.ract.rof the
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”—

f. «b. |U» di“a ?f minin,g
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald- great and the best results 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the not

expérimenta one made on three eighths 
from most hair tonics and similar prépara- 0f an afire of gravel, 2 feet thick, yielded 
gaASSJSg Sg&TÆ I 2,107 penny weight, of gold, of which

A large variety of Fanca and Useful Articles suitable for

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
SCOm, FRASER & CO.

XMAS PRESENTS
> A Also all kinds of HOUSE FURNITURE in

% BEDROOM, PARLOR I DININGROOM SUITS.

Price. 50 cK Six Bottles. SJ-SO^Sold^by^Drug- 
ï:sTEY,erÂa.iufnêturinglPharmaoi8t. Moncton,
N. B.___________________ ___________ J

of the Du Loup and Chaudière and oper-

4gravel was well established, although 
were 
were 

In these

Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,
Fancy Goods made to order.

C. E. REYNOLDS, - - 101 Charlotte Street.
I’l

any means obtained.

Jm##!****
AGENCY J. 1 >. MeAV ITY,

-------------- DEALER IN-------

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
butter a specialty.

e . 160 were in the form of tine dust; several
Ayer’s Hair Vigor pieces were obtained of over an ounce 

* prepared bt • | in weight From 1855 to 1863 the gold
DA J. O. AYEB 6c CO., Lowell, Xmi, j mining was almost abandoned.and work 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

FURS.AT
ALLAN’S
VARIETY

was for the greater part carried on by 
the habitants, among whom the Poulin 
brothers, five in number, were the mostY||£ EVENINGIGAZETTE I persistent workers, and they took out a
large amount of gold in a very qniet 
way. The discovery of the rich gravels 
on the north branch of the Gilbert was 
made by these men in 1863, in which 
year a large quantity of gold was taken

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

Also, Dealer In HARD imd SOFT

STORE.Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. O OAL ■Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,

OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, Provincial Point*.

It is arranged to open the whole length 
of the Cape Breton railway on New 
Year’s day.

Malcolm McNeill fell over a wharf on 
which he was at work at Halifax yester
day and was drowned.

John Shaw, formerly a slave in the 
Southern States, dropped dead in Hali
fax yesterday, aged 99 years.

Yesterday, wnile trying to extinguish 
a fire that had attacked his dwelling at 
Montague, near Halifax, John Kenty 
received injuries which resulted in his 
death.

The Newfoundland Royal Gazette of 
the 25th November announces the death 
on the 24th, of its editor and proprietor, 
J. G Withers, in the 89th>ear of his age, 
having held the office of Queen’s Prin
ter of that colony for over fifty-eight

Delivered to any part of the City Free of Cartage, 

30 BRUSSELS »TRRBT. ■sandSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Ter BvEwnre Gaxrttb will be delivered to eny I qq^ largest piece reported,which was 

part of the City of St. John by C*rrioie on th« 8old for $22 was said to have been 
following terms :
ONB MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS.......
ONB YEAR,..........

The Subscription to THE QAZETTE it 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.

as CEBITS, found by a woman named Parie,
........8i.eo. among other instances quoted
...........was that of a party of 6 including 2 of
........... 1 the Poulins, who acknowledged as to

finding 15 ounces in 3 days, and another 
party of the same number found 6$ 
ounces in two days. These miners were 

. I working without license and baliffs 
We ituerf short condensed advertisement* wer€ 8Qnt w^0 <jrûVe them away. On 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, o -, I t^e ]ower or Rodrigue property, accord- 
tounrf and Wants for 10 CENTS tack in- jng ^ affidaïit given in Mr. chapman’s
tertian or 60 CENTS a week, paya pamphlet by the Poulin brothers before
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE I Mr N, p ofSt. Francis in 1880

three of the Poulins with Rodrigue 
General advertising U an inch for first I washed in tt\e pans from tbe aoriferous 

insertsrn ind SB cents an inch for continu- alluvium in one day 72 ounces of gold. 
Contracts by the year at Reasonable Tbe largest piece found at this place

I during the season was aoM for $200. ^
After exhausting the bed of two streams 7 
they washed the gravel from the banks 
in a sluice and are reported 

For the Latest Telegraphic News | to have found a pound of gold one day
and ten ounces another. After the 
failure of some large companies the De

«WW
The "Union act by which St- John and the North branch already so celebrated 

Portland were united made some import- and in the summer of 1866 Mr. Henry 
ant changes in the status of St. John Powers with several miners drove a 
with regard to the power of the tunnel along which a large amount of 
Common Council to issue debentures. gold ig said to have been obtained; for 
Prior to that act this city had to apply tto use of this each Co. paid to Mr. 
to the Legislature for authority to issue powers $2 per day. In the official 
debentures when any important work documents of the time it is stated that a 
had to be undertaken. But the Union vaiue of $142.581 was realized and that 
act by its 29th section authorised the two nuggets were found one weighing 62 
Common Council to borrow money for ounces 11 penny-weights, while another 
the carrying on of any public civic wae worth $821.56. 
works or needed civic improvements, the year 1876 the St. Onge brothers 
and to issue debentures for the pay- made arrangements with Mr. Lockwood 
ment of such money and to direct who had leases from DeLery, to work on 
assessments upon the inhabitants of the the Gilbert These works were prosecuted 
city to meet the interest of such for several years under great disadvant- 
debentures, “provided always that at ages; $70,000 worth of gold was obtained, 
least thirty days previous notice of j nuggets here found ranging in value 

-motion in thô CôdfihiCïï CoUtlüil shu.ll ben fr0m $125 to $7407 Tfifs company sold 
given of resolution for the issue of de- otlt to Messrs McArthur of Toronto for 
benturee under this section, and that I $16,000. 'Among other companies which 
the consent by vote of at least two were engaged in this part of Quebec the 
thirds of the members of the whole 1 amount of gold according to the inspector 
council shall be given to any such reso 0f mines obtained in 1880 by the Ains- 
lution before the same can be adopted, WOrth, the Canada, and the Beauca was 
and that record of such two Ahirds vote | §gi 
in favor of any such resolution shall be 
entered on the minutes of the counciL”

As the mayor is a member of the 
Common Council and as the whole
council consists of twenty-six aldermen which is situated in the basement of the 
besides the mayor, it will be seen that it Gazbtib building and which is by 
requires a vote of eighteen members of | far the finest press room in the 
the council to issue debentures under 
this section. The other, day sixteen 
members of the council voted to instruct
the Board of Works to prepare a contract 1888 the press was put up on the second 
to be made with Mr. Leary, but seven- story of the building, and has been run 
teen is not two-thirds of the counciL | sjnce tfien and up to yesterday by a 
The Recorder holds that the sa rne rule 
must apply to the ordering of a contract, 
which applies to the ordering of an as
sessment and that a two-thirds vote is unted in the basement is a Hercules 
required. This will make it essential engine of 12 horse power and with the 
for an application to be made to the j 20 horse power boiler which supplies the 
Legislature for the necessary authority 
to enter into a contract with Mr. Leary.
On this point the Sun very innocently re
marks. "The Legislature has of course 
toll power in the premises, but in a 
purely local matter it should give great 
weight to the views of the St. John mem
bers.” The Legislature will probably 
give more weight to the wishes of the 
people of St John as expressed through 
their aldermen who have been elected 
since the St. John members.

This opinion is likely to affect some 
other matters in a way that was 
probably not contemplated by those 
who asked it. It will apply of course to 
the proposal to purchase the Carleton 
Branch Ry. from the government for 
$40,000 and hand.it over to the Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Company. It will also affect 
the debentures issued for the payment 
of the school lands in Lancaster, which 
were purchased recently for $35,000.
There was no thirty days notice in this 
case neither was there any two thirds 
majority recorded. The same thing 
applies to the purchase of the dredge 
and to the extension cf the new 
pier and the building of the new ware
house upon it,which were not authorized 
by a two-thirds majority. It follows 
then that the debentures issued for all 
tbise purposes were issued without proper 
authority and are therefore worthless.
It is rather a pity we think that the 
Recorder had not been appealed to at an 
earlier date for his opinion, before so 
much damage was done.

Orders left Thursday will be de
livered Saturday. SCOTT BROTHERS. The Buffalo Range R. C. BOURKE & CO.

HERE wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

A full line always on hand.
ALI. FRESH ARRIVAI.*.ry rani

*l.«

The Duchess Range,% 400 CwL Codfish,
200 " Pollock*

1060 Sacks Coin» Salt,
“ F. Fins Salt,

300 Caaea New Canned Peas, 
100 “ “
10O““
50 * —

600 Packages Tea, AH Grades, 
160 Barrel and Case Picklee, 

1000 Boxes Cigaia, good to fine, 
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
600 “ Globe Flour,
160 •' Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
28 Boxes Pickling Spice.

YIOUMUS7

Ï
V

550 3C.

NASAL BALM. All Modern Improvements.« String Beane, 
- Strawberries,
* Baabe tries.

t

in all its stages.
S00THINC, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.

. IP. W. WISDOM, .
*T»VES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TntWAHE.a*
1 »»d Hot Water Heating Swpphee. ____

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

IN THE HI

Rates.
■^■1 Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■gVMVl Failure Impossible.

ManTso^alle^iseases ere limply symptoms ol 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafoesa, losing

a bottle of Nasal Balm. B* iMmM 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, 1 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is »o}d by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and 81.00) by addressing

FUlFORD & CO., Bioomile, Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

In. Saturday’s storm the steamer Oak- 
dene, at North Sydney, was badly dam
aged; the schooner Hyacinthe,coal laden 
from Cow Bay foundered and the crew 
escaped in an open boat ; the Nellie B. 
from Glace Bay, coal laden, was wreck
ed near Canso, crew saved. Twelve ves
sels were damaged in Lunenburg har
bor.

ST. JOHN. H. B.. TUESDAY. DEC. 30.1890.

---------FOR SALE LOW---------
look on the First Page.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
«T. SUDHSTE'Z- KAYB,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, .
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs | Office, No. 8 Pogeley’s - - - Building, Saint John, B.

8B0. 8. deFOREST A SONS*b Mum, 
followed

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

——IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------
COAL.

Some jierson or persons entered the 
schoolhonse on the South Shore'at Mala- 
g?sh in Cumberland Co., by forcing the 
back door between .Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning and burned all the 
maps and books, including Bibles. The 
destruction is estimated by some at over 
$30. Suspicion rests on a young man of 
that place.—Moucton Times.

When Sir Gaspard LeMarvhant oc
cupied Government Home many years 
ago—and by the way his active Private 
Secretary, Rev. Dr. Bullock, is with us 
again after long absence abroad—he 
publicly declared, time and again, that 
a visitor there in a homemade homespnn 
suit was as welcome as he who came 
clothedln the-fiuest broad cloth, with 
the regulation cut ; and many an old 
farmer, fresh from the smiling meadows, 
dropped in when in town, and had a 
free and off-hand talk with His Excel
lency on the agricultural capabilities of 
our fair Province. —Acadian Recorder.

Last Friday two little l>oys—son of 
Forman Hatfield, M.P. P..and Adolphus 
Woods, son of Evelyn Woods, were 
skating on the river in the vicinity of J. 
Lyons Hatfield’s wharf, at Tnsket, N. S. 
Young Woods supposed that Hatfield 
had gonè around the wharf and ashore. 
In attempting to go ashore he also fell 
through the ice, but was rescued. On 
being taken ashore he enquired about 
his companion, and as the latter had not 
been seen, a search was instituted and 
it was ascertained that he had- also 
fallen in and was drowned. His body 
was recovered about 2 hours afterwards 
Deceased was 9 years of age.

COAL LANDING.
CALEDONIA

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Banges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

I took Sick,
I took Cold,

I TOOK

scam
EMULSION

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. CmV/rTflOKT JONES
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ________________________| W !BREWER.

bottled ale i porter.

V
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 

-------Ai
$

B YEAR MEATS! PersonsH0NEYBR00K LEHIGH. *
Stove and Chestnut Sizes.result:

4
and Annapolis (N. S.) Counties.

Shropshire Down Lanib\ and
Mutton.___________________—-----

Turkeyr, Chickens, Geese'and

My Meals, 
take My Rest,

I take M0RBIS0N & LAWL0R, IN WANT OFI
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF27 and 29 Smjthe street.AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 

ANYTHING I CAN LAV MY HAMM ON;

Soda EOT ONLY CURED MY
lent Consumption
MR UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON IWY BONES

LAtJRANCE
SPECTACLESSleighs XMAS PERFUMES

of the Leading Makers.COAL.an i
Ducks.

Wild Turkeys, Prairie Bens 
and Quail.

Sugar Cured Bams and Ba~

-------- ANI)--------- are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

BUT BUILT B. Walsh, and Robbie God-T« arrive per ichrs 
frey. from 2few York PERFUSE IN BULK,

Choice Quality.
COLOGNE, BAY KIM,

Imported and Domestic.
FLORIDA, VIOLET

---- AND----
CLOVER WATERS. 

SACHET POWBEH,
C CT GLASS BATTLES, 

XMAS NOVELTIES

Rungs,600 TONS

Anthracite CoalAT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

60o. and $1.00.
SCOTT A» BOWNE, Belleville.

con, ■ » These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

50 Fails Lard.
White Flume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Staljs, 13 

Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th inst.

Dean's Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

in Lamp. Broken and Stove Sises. AUo. liefore purchasing, should call onounces. Acadia Pictou Coal.
KELLY & MURPHY, ky q Rudman Allan's,and 14 CityThe Gazette was printed for the first 

time yesterday in its new press room
—FOR BALK LOW BY—

W. Xj. BTTSBIT,
81, 83 and 85 Water 8t.

HARD COALS.
SPECIAL SALE CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.

Santa Claus is | j o s H u a s't a r k ’ s 
Cone Again,

Main St., North End.
OF

Fancy Goods;
Plush Oases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Oases; 
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds,

Special redactions in all lines 
to clear this month.

Suitable for presents.
Now landing—ex Sch. Rob A Harry, a cargo of ------FOB BALK LOW BY-------

When the Gazette was start-city. 1
Nut and Broken Size Hard Coale. Wm. B. MgVEY, Chemist,h ed as a daily on the 23rd of July WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET,ST. JOHN.« DEAN, - Oil? Mattel.e\ For Sale by
R. P. McGIVKRN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

186 UNION 8EREET.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

M. SWEENY ------- BUT MY-------

Rubber Boots, Overshoes, 

Alaskas, Creepers, 
RubberiDolls,

CHRISTMAS COALthree horse power Leonard engine. The 
new engine of the Gazette which is sit- HAS IN STOCK A FINE LOT OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars,

Pipes,

To make the holiday season pleasant it home 
you must have good fires. Order your

k
HARD OR SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOT OF SIM0NDSSTREET,

Cigarette Holders, 
etc., etc.

erything that goes to make up

Many of them at less than Half 
Price. ** #f ISt^1

MACKIE & C0"3

The importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink.

Purifysteam for it came from the establishment 
of Robb & Sons of Amherst, N. S. The 
same boiler heats the Gazette building 
from top to bottom and does it 
thoroughly.

HARNESS, HUM ESS---- AND----
^-INSPECTION INVlTED-fSfc LADIESAnd in fact

a smoker’s outfit.
Nothing makes a better 

Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.
A full stock, made of the Best Materials.d. mcarthur, Xmas Present than »

ALSO-and so get prompt delivery and save money.
OrFICK OPKN TILL 8 O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING to 
ive orders for following day.

80 KING STREET. M. SWEENY, VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

DlSTlLLUUSS :—
LA PHBDXJG.)Ittl” ” I,UT- hsmeusnmn 

Omet, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. '

HORSECOLLARS
GIVEN AWAY! 189 Union Street. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
HOTE MD COMMENT.

Mr. Flimsoll wants all the Canadian 
cattle that are sent to England to be 
slaughtered before being shipped. His 
alleged reason is that the sending of 
cattle across the Atlantic is cruel, but 
it is probable his real reason is a desire 
to assist'the English farmer by placing 
obstacles in the way of Canadian com
petition with him. It is not likely that 
Mr. Plimsoll will succeed in his attempt 
to ruin an important branch of Canadian 
trade.

CHAM RAG NE Christmas goods.the air we
HORSE BLANKETS,the food 

the water 
There Is At 13 Charlotte Street. TRY

T. FINLAY. MONAHANS
the best values in the city.

nothlng 
cluslvely 
than the

more cou- 
proven 
p o sltlve

poWer of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system; 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Plush Dressing Cases and 
Shaving Setts, Albums 

Bibles and Prayer 
Books.

AIbo large assortment of TOYS, 
DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at

UntU Jan. 1,1891,1 will give For ChristmasOKE EOZ. CABINET PHOTOS 227 UNION ST.
1

FOR 93.00,

OAT 15 EXTRA,
------AN]

For Christmas 162 Union SI., St. John, JV. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed,lood New Years.Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.

REMEMBER this is a Genuine Offer. Satis
faction guaranteed.

Waterproof Overshoes

ARE HERE YET.
a. McArthur’s,

Main Street, North End.-----ALSO-----
ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS

Landing ex Damara from London:If the attempt of the United States 
government to destroy the Canadian 
cattle trade should result in the transfer 
of the business of cattle shipment in 
winter from Portland to St John it will 
be greatly to the advantage of this place. 
We presume that the United States gov
ernment will not go so far as to stop 
transportation of cattle through Maine in 
the care of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
but if they should we have iortunately 
an alternative line wholly on Canadian 
territory by Riviere du Loup and Ed- 
mundston.

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows:—

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet, Quarts and Pints 
Cabinet Seckt, “ “ “
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm, “ “ “
Ackerman & Lanrance “ “ “
Eugene Clicquot “ “ “
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire, “ “
Moet & Chandon, “ “ “

Matin*ill-4m; My Specialty!
HAND-MADE

$3.00 Calf \ ^
CUSTOM WORK’^

XMAS. PRESENTS.in theCarte de Viaitea to 11x14, finished 
Very Pest Style, at the Loweat 

Possible Prices. FRANK S. ALLWOOD,A fine assortment of Plaah Good* In 
Album», Toiles Sel», Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, shaving Sels,

AT 50c. A WEEK.ISAAC ERB, 179 Union Street,

IF. .A.. JOITBSi P. S.—Santa Claus left some TOYS also, which 
we will sell cheap.___________________ ,

No. 13 Charlotte Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.the 34 Dock Street.

Sarsaparilla OPERA HOUSEEverybody is AdmiringA LADIES’

DAVENPORT,
FOR SALE BY

MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

Sold by nil druggist .«. fi1;s!zforfi*. Prepare 
by C. I. MOOD & ( l).. Apothecaries. Lowe.:.

300 Do3w3 O: o Drlliir
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,the Beautiful Work don© at

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

of all kinds Made to Order.
50 King Stret.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 
&c., to l>eopened this week.

ALSO-

WM. A. SINCLAIR,Wm. MURPHY & CO.,50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &

The death of Mr. James N. Richardsonf 
the Liberal-Unionist member for Hartle
pool, will afford an excellent opportunity 
of testing the strength of Liberal-Union
ism in that constituency. In 1865 Mr. 
Richardson was a supporter of Mr. Glad
stone and ran against a Conservative 
candidate, Dr. Tristram, at the eeneral 
election of that year. The vote was 
Richardson 3,669 ; Tristram 2,629 giving 
the Liberal a clear majority of1,040. In 
1886 Mr. Richardson broke with Mr. 
Gladstone on the Irish home rule ques
tion and ran as a Liberal-Unionist, being 
supported by the Conservatives. He re
ceived 3,381 votes and his Gladstone 
Liberal opponent, Mr. Hawkes 2,469 
votes. If Mr. Richardson received the 
entire Conservative vote, as seems prob
able, only 752 Liberals went with him 
into the Conservative camp, while be
tween 400 and 500 did not vote at all. 
Should the Gladonians capture this seat 
it would have an important political 
effect.

65 BRUSSELS STREET.201 Union Street.50 JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS. GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

Well Made and Well Finished,

JAMES ROBERTSON
Co. Ports.GOLD IN QUEBEC.

The Geological Survey of Canada has 
just published a report on the mineral 
resources of the province of Quebec by 
Dr. Ells, which reflects much credit on 
the author who has been at great pains 
in its preparation. The gold fields of 
Quebec have not as he says attracted as 
much attention as they ought They 
are for the greater part confined to that 
part of the province which lies east of 
the St Lawrence, more especially to that 
part which is contiguous to New Hamp 
shire and Maine. Gold is said to have 
been discovered there about the year 
1824, on the Gilbert 
tributary of the Chaudière, but no 
systematic attempt to work the gravel 
in which it was found was made for some 
years so that the total value of the gold 
obtained up to the end of October, 1846, 
was estimated at about $300. In 1846, 

DeLery obtained a patent from the 
giving him the exclusive right 

er to work for gold within the 
of hie seigniory, that of Rigaud 

\ Shortly after this DeLery 
f his rights to the Chaudière

PRICE $5.00. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing planta now on hand.

FOB 8A1.E LOW TO THE TRADE. J ^
D. MclXTOSH, F1.0KINT,Would make a desirable Ohristnns Daniel Patton. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.Telephone No. 2f4. >rpilE undersigned have been npimii.tud by^ the

Committee of said Common Council lor conduct
ing the sale of the PRESENT. SALT MACKEREL Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure". White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

fines, Brandies, Etc. -------Received thia day.———
10 Barrels Large No. 1 Salt Mac

kerel, Largtf and Fat.
------- AT-------

No. 19 N. S. King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

Fisheries for the Eastern Side of 

the Bay, River and Harbor 

of Sa nt John,
J. & J. D. HOWE,

MARKET BUILDING,
GERMAIN STREET. Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage indies,

Old ’ id Whiskies,

Lit Jordials, etc.

Ea*>t<ide of the Bay. River and Harbor, and all 
the Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and possessed by 
the inhabitants of the East Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding Navy Island, will 
be sold by Public Auction, on TUESDAY, the 
SIXTH DAY of JAN VARY, next, at 10.00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the room known as the City 
Court Room, in the Court House, in tbe City, of 
Saint John, for the fishery season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the Fifteenth Day of August next.

Dated this the 18th Day of December, 1890.

Deo.Received To-day, 9th,St. John Oyster House Try my Crown Liquid and Past~ Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
©1'FICE: Koberteon’e Slew Building, Cor. of Union and Will Streets. 
1'A.CTOKY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

. SA-IISTT CrOHZU, U. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

------- 1 CAB LOAD
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

OYSTER*, OYSTERS, 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

500 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
large and fat;
Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal.; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail

CANADIAN

AIeo, 1 Car Load of Thompson dk Co’s

DONGOLABOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
#T. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

THOMAS W. PETERS. Chairman, 
CHARLES B. LOCKHART,
JOHN KELLY,
SAMUEL TUrTS,
WILLIAM D. BASKIN,
JOHN CONNOR,
PATRICK McCarthy, 
WILLIAM A. CHBRLEY.
W. WATSON ALLEN,
ISRAEL B. SMITH,
JAMES 0. STACKUi

t brands and qualities.500

The following letter was written at 
Annapolis in November, 1782 by a 
resident of that place who witnessed 
the arrival of the first Loyalists there 
from New York. Many of those people

V , FINN.OUSE,
Committee of Common Council. G. H. JACKSON.

>

R.C. BOURKE &C0„
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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